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Condado puerto rico restaurants breakfast

Puerto Rico has more bed and breakfast than any other island in the Caribbean, including many in and around the El Yunque rainforest, but also in downtown San Juan, on the island of Vieques, in the surf mecca of Culebra, and in small towns scattered across the continent. Here are the people we think
best of the best in Puerto Rican B&amp;Bs. 01 from 08 © Luquillo Sunrise Beach Inn This 17-room guesthouse in the town of Luquillo, Puerto Rico (in the northeast corner of the island) are steps from the ocean and two blocks from the town square. It has hotel-style rooms with a raft of standard
amenities, including daily hot breakfasts served on a second-floor oceanfront terrace. The El Yunque rainforest in nearby, and La Pared beach - just outside the front door - is a surfer's paradise. The inn can arrange activities such as tours of the bioluminescent bay in Fajardo or water sports excursions
and lessons. 02 of 08 © ggallice/CC by 2.0 Puerto Rico's Culebra Island is home to Mamacita's Guest House, a 10-room B&amp;amp; B with beach view balconies and an attached bar and restaurant. Guests will enjoy air-conditioned rooms with cable TV and have access to the on-property boat dock.
Mamacita's restaurant features steak and local seafood, and there's live entertainment and dancing at the canal-side bar. 03 of 08 © jmoliver/CC by 2.0 This one-bedroom villa is perfect for couples or solo travellers visiting El Yunque: Guests can walk to the park entrance of the B&amp;amp; B. Room has
a king-size bed, full bath, and access to an outdoor kitchen. Rates include continental breakfasts. 04 of 08 © Villa Abby B&amp;amp; B Address 174 Calle Rafols, Quebradillas, 00678, Puerto Rico Phone +1 787-387-0119 Villa Abby is a classic B&amp;amp; B located in the town of Quebradillas on the
northwest coast of Puerto Rico, a few miles uphill from a Three rooms are available for under $100 each a night, including hot breakfasts serving a la carte and with Puerto Rican favorites like pastelillos and arepitas. The town has small bakeries, local restaurants, bars, churches and domino games in the
square - in short, it's a real small town Puerto Rico experience. Proceed to 5 of 8 below. 05 of 08 © Casa Cascades B&amp;amp; B The island of Vieques is a growing destination for Puerto Rico visitors, and Casa Cascades is a unique local landmark — a ridgetop concrete house in modernist Japanese
Wabi-Sabi style with soothing waterfalls, unique outdoor living room spaces, and amazing views of the Vieques bays and forests. Guests can enjoy a private swimming pool, meditation garden, peaceful, treading loggia, and a daily continental breakfast buffet. A stay at this unique I&amp;amp; B requires a
three-night minimum. 06 of 08 © El Yunque Rainforest Inn Bed &amp; Breakfast This rustic, secluded inn in Rio Grande, Puerto Rico sits within its namesake El Yunque rainforest, and the national park and Luquillo Beach are nearby. The Inn has a chalet, villa, and vacation rental home available to
guests; full hot and cold cold is included for those staying in the chalet and villa. 07 of 08 © Casa Castellana B&amp;amp; B Inn Condado is one of San Juan's largest resort areas, but Casa Cummins offers a respite from the high-rise hotels on a quiet side street near the beaches, restaurants and bars.
Four rooms include luxury bed and bath facilities, free WiFi, and access to a rooftop sundek, private jacuzzi, garden and patio, indoor lounge, free parking, full breakfast and freshly baked cookies every afternoon - yum! 08 of 08 Address PR-988, Puerto Rico This Loquillo B&amp;amp; B has a one-
bedroom loft and a three-bedroom chalet near the entrance to El Yunque and about 15 minutes from the beach. Hosts are Sue and Bob Roberts; Bob is a certified surfing instructor who offers lessons, rents and tours to guests. Copyright © 2021 American Cancer Society, Inc. All Rights Reserved. The
American Cancer Society is a qualified 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization. | Terms of use Whether you're in the mood for sun and sand, old Spanish forts, or boatloads of succulent roasted, you can always get your solution in Puerto Rico. A U.S. territory since 1898, Puerto Rico has been proud and
boundly different from anywhere on the mainland. And that's why so many people come to visit these Spanish-speaking islands where you don't even need a passport to visit. Puerto Rican culture is animated by a kind of hybrid zeal, a product of intermixing native Taino Indians, Spanish settlers of
Andalusia and the Canary Islands, and freed West African slaves. The result is a freewheeling kaleidoscope of Afro-Latin musical traditions and cocina criolla, or creole cooking. It would be easy to spend an entire trip just on Puerto Rico's main island, Borinquen. But his smaller sisters are also worth a
visit. The tourist-friendly islands of Culebra and Vieques lie to the east. And for the more adventurous traveler, the remote, essentially uninhabited islands of Mona, Desecheo, and Monito—which have been dubbed the Galapagos of the Caribbean-laying to the west. Whatever your speed, you'll quickly
discover that the islands of Puerto Rico are full of little things that will take your breath away. Here are the best things to do in Puerto Rico. What to do in Puerto Rico The walled city of Old San Juan, founded in 1519, gives a taste of Puerto Rico's legacy as a Spanish colony. In his day, San Juan was the
most important port in the Caribbean, from which treasure-laden galleries sail back to Spain. The old city's most prominent feature is El Morro stronghold, a stony redo of Spanish power - now a UNESCO World Heritage Site - with a commanding presence on a promontory at the edge of the Atlantic. A
sweeping, grass esplanade is the perfect place to fly a kite, and a bayside promenade known as Paseo de la Princesa offers tranquil walks along the old city wall of the cruise ship pier to the impressive Juan Gate. The colorful Spanish Colonial-style buildings call to mind New Orleans' French quarter, and
its silk is paved with adoquines-strikingly blue and locally cherished bricks specially thrown from oven snail in Liverpool more than a century ago. The walled city of Old San Juan, founded in 1519, gives a taste of Puerto Rico's legacy as a Spanish colony. In his day, San Juan was the most important port
in the Caribbean, from which treasure-laden galleries sail back to Spain. The old city's most prominent feature is El Morro stronghold, a stony redo of Spanish power - now a UNESCO World Heritage Site - with a commanding presence on a promontory at the edge of the Atlantic. A sweeping, grassy
esplanade is the perfect place to fly a kite, and a bayside promenade known as Paseo de la Princesa offers tranquil walks along the old city wall of the cruise ship pier to the impressive San Juan Gate. The colourful Spanish Colonial-style buildings call to mind New Orleans' French quarter, and its streets



are paved with adoquines-strikingly blue and locally cherished bricks specially thrown from oven snail in Liverpool more than a century ago. On La Ruta del Lechon, it's not the destination, but the journey that matters — and that journey has been paved with pork. Highway 184, the route to the small town
of Guavate, about 35 miles south of San Juan, is packed with open-air lechoneras roasting entire pigs every weekend. The satisfying streamside El Rancho Original, located on the 27.5-kilometre mark, claims to have been the first of the bunch. Order you through the pounds, crack open an ice-cold
Medallion light, and enjoy a plate of pork accompanied by other traditional Puerto Rican dishes such as fried plaintain and arroz con gandules (rice with pigeon peas). Several bays in Puerto Rico are populated by Pyrodinium bahamense, a microorganism that glows brilliant blue when the water is
disturbed. The most impressive of the lot is Mosquito Bay on the island of Vieques, where local tourist outfits offer nightly kayak tours that literally light up the water. Laguna Grande in Fajardo and La Parguera in Lajas, both on the main island of Borinquen, also have good performances. The only tropical
rainforest in the U.S. national forest system, El Yunque is a spot apart. On the northeast corner of Borinquen, El Yunque is crushed by wet trade winds collecting moisture as they barrel about 3,000 miles west of Africa. The forest averages some 200 inches of rain a year, and all that water translates into
a tropical rainforest wonderland where countless waterfalls plunge into rocky pools. Hikers who make it to El Yunque's roughly 3,500-foot-high point, El Toro, are rewarded with incredible Caribbean rainforest panoramas. In Arecibo, about 40 miles west of San Juan, a rocky coastal route leads to an open-
roofed cavern filled with petroglyphs carved into Pre-Columbian times by Taino Indians. It's full-on Puerto Rican culture: You have to pay a local a few bucks for a place to park your car, and over an Indiana Jones-style ladder down the cave. But the will put you face-to-face with some of the oldest and
most elemental images of Puerto Rico, and once you scream back on top you won't have to look far to find an icy Medalla. About 70 percent of the rum found in U.S. liquor stores originates in Puerto Rico. The Bacardi distillery in Cataño, a San Juan suburb, is a true rum-bursting font, cranking out more
than 26,000 gallons a day. For $45, Bacardi will happily give you a tour of the distillery and its ostentatiously named cathedral of Rum. Among Puerto Ricans, a family of rums named Don Q is the local favorite; unfortunately, however, the distillery, in Ponce, does not currently give tours. But if you truly
feel adventurous, take note: Puerto Ricans have great moonshine tradition, and it's possible to seek several law degrees of pitorro, or hilly rum, that could run to a fiery 160 proof. The small city of Añasco, on Borinquen's west coast, has a reputation for being a steamy hotbed of pitorro. Pitorro has long
been associated with the beloved idea of the jibaro—the self-employed, moon Puerto Rican hills. You may not have mud on your boots or a straw pava on your head, but knocking back some tight tote will show that you're a jibaro de corazon. There's no better way to shake off the after-efficient van pitorro
than a bracing cup of coffee. Fortunately for you, Puerto Rico offers several coffee plantations to visit as day trips, such as Hacienda Buena Vista, just off Ponce on the southern coast; or for overnight, bed and breakfast style remains like Pomarrosa Coffee Lodge a little further north. As SCUBA's your
jam, Puerto Rico is loud with good diving spots—made all the more interesting by the fact that the commonwealth is seated on the confluence of the Caribbean and the open Atlantic. La Parguera, on the south side of Borinquen, offers many opportunities in a natural reserve. More remote sites include
Cayo Raton, of Culebra Island, with massive amounts of fish. Puerto Ricans know how to party, and its people pull out all the stops at Christmas. The parranda is an island tradition that sees groups of people making surprise visits to friends' homes late at night to serenade them with traditional Christmas
carols. In return, the homeowner feeds them (the traditional Puerto Rican Christmas dinner is lechon a la vara, or spit-roasted pork), and make sure they're amply supplied with libations. The whole group then proceeds to the next victim. The Christmas season in Puerto Rico extends well into January, and
for tourists, the main event is the Fiestas de la Calle San Sebastián, which is typically held on the third weekend in January. Known as La SanSe, the festival is centered on San Sebastián street in Old San Juan. A parade of the Cabezudos people with oversized paper-mask heads showing several
people and historical figures—kicking four days of music, dance, and revelation compared to a only-slightly-more healthy version of Mardi Gras. Long home of the Market in San Juan, La Placita de Santurce is a great place to get a sense of both traditional Puerto Rican life and its newer, hipper version.
During the day, it's the place for locals to buy fruits and vegetables, and for tourists to pick up crafts. But on the nights and on weekends, a younger crowd moves in for the bar and restaurant scene, and an improvised open-air celebration fills the streets with dancing and cheerfulness. More from
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